Campus Affairs studies parking permit fees memo

A recommendation recommending the initiation of fees for parking permits for all students parking on the University of Idaho campuses was officially referred to Campus Affairs committee by Faculty Council recently.

Faculty Council asked Campus Affairs to take action on the matter to the point of determining if there is a need for parking permit fees and what the charge should be.

Next for a parking fee was needed because the Idaho State Legislature had not appropriated enough funds to cover necessary parking facilities and services for the University Student Union, Plantable, and Administration.

Were was asked of the University's Student Veterans Association concerning the initiation of parking fees. The decided the matter as not needed due to the University's "Ongoingly Exempt" fee status of about $3,000 worth of work fore and parking lot improvements existing at present, according to Campus.

Carter said that he had been told that the University of Washington State University charged $2 for car lots, $8 for students, $10 in dress, $2 for staff and $20 for visitors. Carter said a program at the U of I could make charge $2 for student parking ISU for more parking and now fee parking available for visitors.

C. Rob Samuelson, a member of the Faculty Council observed that Campus Affairs committee to have a recommendation on the matter.

A motion to refer the parking fees to both Campus and Faculty Affairs was made by Raymond Opperman and seconded by Dr. William Hull. Opperman stated that the thought should be considered the recommendation of the Campus affairs and Faculty Affairs committees to be disregarded.

Carter said that the motion was tabled and the recommendation of the Faculty Affairs committee was not to make recommendation or make recommendation of recommendation.

Idaho National Guard preparing for trouble on state campuses

Attention General Robert H. Belker

General Robert H. Belker has been named the Idaho National Guard is the primary service in a crisis situation on the states campuses. It is a Tuesday night meeting of conference.

"I have reason to believe that there are people on the campus on our campuses that would do something about a crisis situation,” General Belker said.

Belker said a suggested solution to this crisis has already been put forward by the university has drawn a cool reception. It has not been received by the people and some people have asked us to consider the idea of making a recommendation.

Then said the university officials in the Idaho National Guard are being trained and prepared for a specific course of action in cases of a campus crisis, as guardman, “we would know how they should handle themselves in a crisis situation.”

Idaho, Boise State, ISU to combine in 1971 for first "All-Idaho Week"

It is in the planning stage with the hope of bringing together a major week of activities. It is expected that a mention in the various campus newspapers, cinema, radio and television programs will be available on the Boise East campus.

In preparation to bring Idaho Week on the University of Idaho campus, arrangements for the 1971 All-Idaho Week have been made. It is expected that there will be a promotional period of several days before the week begins.

The period will be a week's week of activities that will be a joint effort of all Idaho institutions.
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**South stands offer good seats**

Students attending Saturday's football game at Roggenkamp Field, should be aware of a few measures to prevent the maximum number of seats from being blocked. The seating situation at two sites appears to be much worse than it actually is, providing part-time security and the student activities committee foundation supports planning.

No seats will be covered by the grandstands and the few reserved seats.

The student seating will be reserved last spring by ASU President Orwick despite that no student has ever occupied both the north and south grandstands. The reserved seats are too close for the camera's position to be considered as a bad view of the game or the condition of the north stand is much better to the condition of the south stands, but that the actual seating in terms of being able to see the south side of the stadium to Idaho students.

Although at a glance, grandstands look like poor seating, is easily the south stand is a better seat for any student, as such seats are not out for best. If you plug in all tot, take a banner or a seat, and place them in the south stand, it still remains a poor seat.

One of the biggest benefits that goes along with the south stand is a better seat for the students, as such seats will not irritate the students.

If you plug in all tot, take a banner or a seat, and place them in the south stand, it still remains a poor seat.

The grandstands offer a much better view of the game for students who are willing to place their seats in the south stand.

**Too busy to walk**

A fourth session was called only this week for the old print-gone battle of the Palouse cities, the Reader's Walk, where ASU President Jim McCreary reminded the walks tradition is "too old and worn out." The conclusion of this quarter-century tradition came in my opinion and the students of the university. Boise State University has been allowed to use the city's name that may have been the best group of students to walk between the two university campuses, the traditional walk. It hardly seems possible that only two years have passed since that walk, a short time that has turned student interest away from local campus activities to those of local and national concern. Students on both campuses have done time with the political problems of the day to those with academic establish-

Over time, the walk has served as a meeting place for the students of the two schools. Idaho students from WCU and Idaho will continue to meet at each other's campuses to attend seminars and programs in both universities. This year, two new issues between both campuses will bring students together for a more purposeful gathering that.

**The Idaho Argonaut**

**Why Advertise In the Arg?**

**Here's Why:**

- **Approx. 6,545 Students At the U of I This Year**
- **25% of the Student Body Is Married**
- Over 6,000 Cars on Campus
- (With Nearly 200 Motorcycles)
- And Every Student Subscribes to the Arg To Reach Them-Reach Us!
New cutworm control sought by scientists

University of Idaho scientists are searching for better methods of controlling the in-roads cutworm, a destructive pest of clover and other legume crops. A cooperative research project between the University's Department of Entomology and the USDA-Extension Service, Idaho State Board of Agriculture, and Agriculture Laboratory is now under way to fill the空白.

One of the leading experts on the subject is Dr. F. E. Langford, USDA entomologist at the Twin Falls Laboratory, Idaho, who has been doing research on the pest for the past 15 years. The cutworm is a nocturnal insect and is not easily controlled with insecticides.

A new chemical, DDT, has been found to be effective in controlling the pest when applied to the soil. However, this method is not practical for use on large acreages.

Governor told no legal action against council

(SPOKANE) — The Spokane City Council has adopted a new resolution which allows its members to sue the city on any matter which they believe is in the best interest of the council and the city. The resolution was adopted by the council last week.

There is no action on the city's General Ordinance, which deals with the procedures for filing lawsuits and for contracting with the city. The ordinance deals with the procedures for filing lawsuits and for contracting with the city. The ordinance deals with the procedures for filing lawsuits and for contracting with the city. The ordinance deals with the procedures for filing lawsuits and for contracting with the city.

The council has adopted a rule which requires that all bids be opened in public and that all contracts be awarded to the lowest bidder.

New Hong Kong Cafe
Delicious Chinese and American Food
Try Some of Our Specialties after Jazz Sunday Night
- Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
- Saturday night: 11 p.m. to 3 a.m.
- Vegan Available
214 N. Main
882-8893
Moscow

MARRIED IN THE ARBORETUM — Kate Dwyer and James Miller, both students at the University of Idaho, were married Saturday morning in Deaver's Arboretum. Officializing was Rev. Boettner, Campus Christian Center, who read from the book, The Prophet, by Kahlil Gibran. Approximately 50 friends attended. Photo by John Hall.

Idaho Radio and T.V.
MOTOROLA LEAR JET SOUND EQUIPMENT FOR '74 Cincinnati "Wanna Have Everything You Need"
ALSO
OUR TAPE SALE IS STILL HAPPENING $1.50 Off Every Tape
107 E. 2nd
882-4316

First Security Bank
Mugenda Branch
Deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Chairman of the Western Hoteliers Association; John Eaton, the University of Idaho's assistant chancellor; and Paul Wallace, a representative of Tri-Delt.

The meeting was held in the University Center's lounge, and the speakers discussed the importance of hospitality in today's world. They highlighted the need for responsible tourism and shared stories of their own experiences in the industry. The speakers emphasized the importance of providing quality service and maintaining a positive image for the hospitality industry.

The meeting concluded with a question-and-answer session, during which attendees had the opportunity to ask questions and engage in a lively discussion. The speakers were pleased to hear the enthusiastic participation of the audience, and they encouraged everyone to continue to support the hospitality industry and promote its growth.

Overall, the meeting was a great success, and the speakers were grateful for the opportunity to share their insights with the attendees. They hope to hold similar events in the future to promote the importance of hospitality and encourage continued growth and development in the industry.
Old posters found in U-hut

By Donna Ellis
Assistant Staff Writer

First posters of World War I vintage were found this past week when the U-hut was reinstalled. The posters were found in the attic of the attic.

The posters, bearing designs such as, "Wait Here — Make the World Safe For Democracy," were found unter the stage of the attic.

According to reports in the library, St. Joe was built in 1910 by the National White Stock Council of the Young Men's Christian Association.

The posters were put up on the Interchurch World Movement of North America. The magazine on the other posters are seemingly very molding.

WSU enrollment may total 14,600

PULLMAN — First semester enrollment at Washington State University was announced for summer registration. The number is well below the 15,000 expected by the registrar's office.

Pulled registration until last Friday with 1,020 officially enrolled, and a spokesperson in the registrar's office said approximately 900 may register by Friday, which brings the total to 2,020.

Registrar Claude Thingarry, in figures released today, said 1,020 freshmen and 1,272 sophomores were enrolled during summer registration.

There were 1,020 freshmen, 1,272 sophomores, 121 juniors, 56 seniors and 38 others in special classes.

There were 2,020 new students and 8,655 returning students enrolled in most registered fall week.

INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Interdenominational
Evangelical
Student and student-oriented

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Sept. 25—7:00 p.m.—SUB
Speaker: Bob Wilson, graduate student in Nuclear Engineering at Idaho Atomic Laboratory

PULLMAN'S

Charlie Brown

113-115 East Main
Pullman, Washington 99165

Live Music
Dancing
Jumbo Sandwiches
Kegs To Go

No interviews planned tonight

In light of several expressions of interest, the Public Events Committee, which plans and directs public events and meetings, needs one graduate member and one undergraduate member.

The committee needs two students. This committee makes recommendations to all university agencies concerned with sponsorship.

The ROTC, Affairs Committee advises and makes recommendations concerning military activities. One member is solicited, and it is felt at least one will be needed.

All Lutheran students are invited to a convocation program sponsored by Emmanuel Lutheran Student Fellowship.

In concert: Addie Recording Arms
BAGDINNER
with their hit "Come and Get It"

BOHLER GYM, W. S. U.
Sunday, Sept. 27th—7:30

Tickets $2.50 presale: $3.00 at door—Available in SUB FRI. and SAT. and at door SUN.

Poster's by Captain Other

"This year's movie is a long time, but when you get it, it's great. A movie, adapted from a Columbia book series, it is an excellent example of the enthusiasm and energies being channeled into the film industry, especially given the current climate of the industry.

The movie is a classic, and it has been well received. It is a film that has been the talk of the town for years. It is a film that has been praised by critics and audiences alike.

Of course there is interest, but if you can't connect with the movie, then it is not for you. You will try to follow it properly to your political preferences.

California's Evening Chronicle, Sept. 25, 1930

NO One talks tonight

The Interchurch World Movement of North America, in 1917, is not well known because they have been under the stage but the statue of World's Christian Axis' center for many years.

Z' features balance, blend of sight, sound

By Captain Other

"Even if you haven't seen a movie in a long time, don't be surprised. "That's the only release before..." and you will believe it." "That's a great movie." Adapted from a Columbia book series, it is an excellent example of how energies and enthusiasm are being channeled into the film industry, especially given the current climate of the industry.

The movie is a classic, and it has been well received. It is a film that has been praised by critics and audiences alike.

Of course there is interest, but if you can't connect with the movie, then it is not for you. You will try to follow it properly to your political preferences.

California's Evening Chronicle, Sept. 25, 1930

Cast of Billy Budd named

Devil or angel? Whatever the case may be, the cast of the play will be Billy Budd, named after a cogent character in the text by Herman Melville. The play itself is based on the novel by the same name.

The cast includes:

Billy Budd — Michael Vivian
Joseph Warfield — Fred Strother
Peter Squeak — Peter Squeak
Capitaine Chevreuil — Zachary Scott
Mr. Mowat — Ethel Waters
Mr. Kuli — Earle Hyman

Other cast members will be announced at a later date.

The play is directed by Terri Parker, and Cho Sow in stage manager for the production. More members in charge of the act are Margaret Van Orman, Eric

Welcome Students
To The
NOBBY INN

"Home of Moscow's Finest Foods"

INTRODUCING...

HEALTH-RITE

Health Food Products

Many of our customers have been asking us for a product line of NATURAL ORGANIC HEALTH FOODS — and we have in stock a line of NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS which we believe to be the NATURAL product line available.

Protein Water
Super High Protein Chewable
Protein Water Chewable
The President's Choice
Super High Protein Chewable
U.S. P.E. 3-6 oz
Diestrope
Quick Energy

Protein Water
$2.49
The President's Choice
$4.95
Diestrope
$2.75

Natural V.C. 250 mg.
From Soheiba and America's Best
Bicarbonate 100% — 19 gr — $1.95
High Potency Lecithin

Sheat Germ Oil

Whole Wheat Germ Oil
Capsules

30 Days Assistance

Hodgins
DRUG STORE

Return: Peace Corps volunteers are asked to notify the Office of Stu-
ents Affairs, according to Dean Leon Hill, assistant director of Women's Work.

Students are asked to leave their name, addresses and telephone numbers.
Harriers ready for competition

Ed Trenel, head track coach, announced today an opening schedule for the 1981 Fall Cross-Country team.

Trenel said that this year’s team would be a potent combination of seniors and youth. The team would be stronger this year than any previous team.

The team will be coached by Bob Lowry, who has been with the Harriers for the past two years. Lowry取代了休斯顿·德利安, who left the program at the end of last season.

Lowry said that he looks forward to working with the new team members. He added that he believes the team has the potential to be competitive in the conference and at the national level.

The team will hold its first practice on Monday, September 7, at 4:00 p.m. at the Eagles Nest Golf Course.

Freshmen begin football practice

Coach Ed Trenel has greeted the freshmen football players at the Idaho Vandals’ first practice of the season.

The freshmen were welcomed to the team with a warm and friendly atmosphere. They were encouraged to work hard and make the most of their time with the team.

Trenel said that he believes the freshmen have the potential to make a significant contribution to the team this year.

The freshmen will be integrated into the varsity team over the next few weeks. They will be given the opportunity to show their skills and earn a place on the roster.

The freshmen will be welcomed into the team with a special reception on Friday, September 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Eagles Nest Golf Course.

The reception will provide an opportunity for the freshmen to meet their new teammates and get to know the team.

The freshmen will be an important part of the team this year, and Trenel is looking forward to seeing what they can contribute to the team.

The team will begin its official practices on Saturday, September 12, at 9:00 a.m. at the Eagles Nest Golf Course.
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For All of Your Automobile Needs SEE US

ED’S TEXACO

1566 N. Main

Houston, Texas

WSU professor gives report on muscles

Dr. Kenneth Penner, associate professor of physical education at WSU, will give a report on muscles at the Physical Education Association meeting on Wednesday, October 10.

Penner’s report will be titled “The Role of Muscles in Physical Education.” He will discuss the importance of muscles in the development of physical fitness and the role they play in various activities.

The report will be based on research conducted at WSU, where Penner has been a member of the faculty since 1975.

Penner said that he is excited to share his findings with the audience and that he hopes the report will be of interest to anyone who is interested in physical education.

The report will be held in the Physical Education Building at 1:30 p.m.

Intramural touch football starts

Wednesday marks the beginning of the WSU intramural touch football season with 11 games being played on campus.

Each team will be made up of members from the same college or university.

The championship game will be played on the weekend of November 15.

The intramural touch football season is open to all students who meet the eligibility requirements.

The season will run from September 17 to November 15.

Sports car club to stage contest

The University of Idaho Sports Car Club is starting a new season with an annual contest on the perimeter road at Idaho Falls.

The club will be hosting the contest on Saturday, September 12, at 2:00 p.m. at the University of Idaho campus.

The contest will be open to all drivers who are members of the University of Idaho Sports Car Club.

The contest will feature a variety of events, including a championship race, a drag race, and a demolition derby.

The contest will be held on the perimeter road at Idaho Falls, which is located just west of the university campus.

The contest will begin at 2:00 p.m. and will run until dusk.

The contest will be open to all drivers who are members of the University of Idaho Sports Car Club.

The contest will feature a variety of events, including a championship race, a drag race, and a demolition derby.

The contest will be held on the perimeter road at Idaho Falls, which is located just west of the university campus.

The contest will begin at 2:00 p.m. and will run until dusk.

The contest will be open to all drivers who are members of the University of Idaho Sports Car Club.

The contest will feature a variety of events, including a championship race, a drag race, and a demolition derby.
Vandals target battlefield

The offices of the Vandals, located on the campus of Washington State University in Pullman, were the target of a grenade attack in recent days. The incident, which occurred at approximately 11:30 a.m. on March 13th, resulted in widespread damage to the building and the loss of several important documents. The police are currently investigating the case, and anyone with information is encouraged to contact them immediately.

Hansen district opposes 18-year-old vote

WASHINGTON — Residents of the Hansen district have expressed strong opposition to the proposed 18-year-old vote initiative. According to local officials, the initiative would allow teenagers to vote in local elections, which is not currently allowed in the state. The residents of Hansen believe that young people should not have the responsibility of voting before they have matured and gained enough life experience to make informed decisions.

Married couple: price varied

Young married couples who want to move into a new home often get their first taste of the real estate market. For those in the Pullman area, the local real estate market is currently experiencing a significant increase in demand, with many listings quickly being absorbed by interested buyers.

Three scientists increase staff of geology bureau

Two hydrologists and an electron microscopist have been added to the staff of the Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology. The new hires will be focusing on research related to water resources and mineral exploration.

WELCOME CHURCHES OF MOSCOW

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The Rev. Joe Buck, pastor — 417 S. Jackson — Phone 282-2735

G. L. C. BAPTIST
Pastor Kenneth Wise — 317 East 4th — Phone 602-0629 or 3418

TRINITY BAPTIST
Pastor Gordon Wise — 565 Mountainview — Phone 282-3145 or 3402

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father John Kehl — 1st and Polk St. — Phone 282-4013

CHURCH OF GOD
Pastor James Pelle — 4th and Jefferson St. — Phone 282-3320

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
Pastor David H. Bowers — 200 S. Main St. — Phone 282-7025 or 6089

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN (ALC)
Pastor Carl Anderson — 8th and Avelon Sts. — Phone 282-0013 or 0021

METHODIST FIRST UNITED
Pastor David Albers — Third and Adams — Phone 282-3515 or 3783

NAZARENE CHURCH OF THE ROCK
Pastor Walter Luens — 1400 E. 15th St. — Phone 282-4375 or 5249

PRESBYTERIAN (FIRST)
Pastor Mark Brown — 905 S. Vine Barn — Phone 282-4372 or 3549

ST. MARKS’ EPISCOPAL
Pastor Gilbert Geary — 16th and Center St. — Phone 282-0100 or 5121

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor Craig Willis — 225 West 3rd — Phone 282-3435 or 7724

UNITARIAN CHURCH OF MORMON
Pastor James Daniel — First and Jackson — Phone 282-3594 or 6634

CAMPUS RELIGIOUS CENTERS
ST. AUGUSTINE’S CATHOLIC CENTER
Pastor Andrew Kline — 602 N. Stone — Phone 282-4313 or 0589

LOUIE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
Gala Brittshel — LDS Director of Institute of Religion — 290 South 9th Ave.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Pat Monahan, pastor — 9th and Adams — Phone 282-6829 or 0590

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

We will give you all classifications

FREE

Get Yours Into the SUB Info Desk by Monday

It’s so secret...

Due to Popular Demand

The One Nation presents its annual survey of the best and worst products of the year. We will give you all classifications.

If You Want to Sell, Rent, Hire or Tell
Do it with an Arg. Classified Ad. And Do It NOW!
Photos by Everett & Korte

Winter wheat waves gently in an autumn wind.

The setting sun outlines an old fence post in golden glory.

Leaves come in all shapes, sizes, and colors.

If you think this one is bad, you should see the tree.

Crisp brown leaves frame a lonely fence post on fall afternoon.

The stealthy hunter prepares to bring in the winter’s supply of wild meat.

## Portraits

Fall-ino
Turn On Your Walls With Posters $1.00 ea.

BLACK LIGHTS $2.00 each

We are pleased to offer one of the finest selections of posters available. All are printed on heavy paper. We are sorry that our brochure cannot display the brilliant dayglow (blacklight) colors that our blacklight line are printed with. These have the colors laid on heavily by silk screen process.

BLACKLIGHTS $2 each

THE SIX FOOTERS $3

THE BLACK LIGHT 18" Blacklight Blue Bulb Fixture will turn your posters on. Fixture is complete with cord, switch and plug. Price includes postage and handling. $17.00

Make checks payable to:
The College Market
2500 Ralph Street
Houston, Texas 77006

Please Print

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip is important:
School:
Year:

Note: POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES FOR POSTERS;
PLEASE ENCLOSE:
ONE OR TWO 50¢ - THREE 70¢ - FOUR 85¢
FIVE OR MORE $1.00

Posters are mailed rolled in a tough plastic tube and shipped promptly.

Guaranteed Screenprint Quality 1970

Continental Marketing Company, Inc.

Postage and Handling

Minimum Order $2.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Posters</th>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Turn On Your Walls With Posters $1.00 ea.

WAR IS HECK
545 Mr. Nothin' 27\%72
547 Man 31\%72
55 Chicken Little (iska)
557 Rhythm
54 Samba
56 Super Groovies 22\%72
530 Chopper 30\%72
544 Friends 20\%72
549 Wilt 20\%72

FLYING FISH
600 John May 29\%72
601 John May 29\%72
602 John May 29\%72
603 John May 29\%72
604 John May 29\%72
605 John May 29\%72
606 John May 29\%72

Adventures of the Space Tribe
205 Dimension 27\%72
203 Essence 27\%72
209 Dimension 27\%72
210 Rest in Peace 27\%72
211 In Peace 27\%72
212 The Last Wave 27\%72

BLACK LIGHTS $2 each

We are pleased to offer one of the finest selections of posters available. All are printed on heavy paper. We have replaced our brochure with a small catalog of black light posters that we are sure you will like. These posters have the colors laid on heavily by silk screen process.

THE SIX FOOTERS $3

THE BLACK LIGHT 18" Blacklight Blue Bulb Fixture will turn your posters on. Fixture is complete with cord, switch, and plug. Price includes postage and handling $17.95

Make checks payable to:
The College Market
2708 Bagby Street
Houston, Texas 77006

Minimum Order $2.00

Posters Order No. Quantity Amount

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________ State __________________________ Zip: __________________________
School ___________________________ Year __________________________
Note: POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES FOR POSTERS;
POLLIE ENCLOSURE;
ONE OR TWO 30¢
THREE 70¢
FOUR 1.00
FIVE OR MORE $1.00.

Postage and Handling $______

Total $______

Posters are really rolled into a crush-proof tube and shipped promptly.

*Contact the Marketing Committee August, 1979